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What will Earth look like in 2050?

50% more people Hotter

Higher sea level

Kirtman, et al. 2013: Near-term Climate Change: Projections 

and Predictability. In: Climate Change 2013: The Physical 

Science Basis. IPCC



Unsustainable food production
6 % to 30 % of energy use is consumed in 

the agro-food chain

>20 % of global greenhouse gas emissions

>70 % of global water use

Inefficient use of agrochemicals:

90 % of pesticides and 50-70 % of 

applied nitrogen are lost to run-off

Environmental degradation

Soil Degradation
Poor nutritional value of foods

Significant food waste and food-borne 

illness

Climate change and population growth places enormous 

stresses on our ability to reliably and sustainably provide 

food, energy, and water (FEW) to society

Foley et al., Nature 2011; Mueller et al., Nature 2012; 

UNESCO WWAP, 2012; UNESCO IHE, 2013



How Can Nanotechnology Improve 

Sustainability of FEW Systems?
Benefits

• Lower water and energy 

inputs

• Lower environmental footprint

• High density spatial and 

temporal data

• Resource recovery

• More nutritional foods

• Decrease food waste

?



https://faculty.ce.cmu.edu/lowry/files/2016/02/NSF-FEW-WorkshopReport-final-dec-2015.pdf

Pathogen control



PROJECT OVERVIEWSome key opportunities in agriculture

• Improve nutritional value of foods

o Micronutrient deficient soils

o Small size of NPs enables uptake by plants

o Deliver at rates that are optimal for plant growth

and increased nutritional value of the produced foods

• Increase photosynthesis rates

o Food and biofuels production

• Increase resistance to crop diseases

o Fungus, virus



Why Nano?-Agrochemicals

Wang et al., 2016 Trends in Plant Science 21(8), Pages 699–712

• Key Attributes

• Solubility/dispersability

• Controllable surface properties

• Size

Fu et al., 2013 Photosynthetica 5 p. 109



Bionic Plants

Giraldo et al., 2014 Nat Mat. DOI: 10.1038/NMAT3890



Nanomaterials Increase 

Resistance to Soil Fungus

• CuO NPs increased 

growth and fruit yield in 

fungus infested soil

• CuO NPs did not kill 

fungus in soil

• CuO NPs boosted plant 

defense to fungus



CeO2 NPs increases salt 

tolerance of Canola 

Rossi et al., 2016 Env. Pollut. 219



Fundamental Challenges

• Interfacial targeting and selectivity

• How do we get the NPs where they need to be?

• Nano-bio interactions

• Triggers for release (e.g. pH or light)

• Need to be able to deliver materials when and 

where you need them

• Robust for use in complex matrices

• Need to make the business case

• Technoeconomic analysis

Nel et al., 2009 Nature



Key Questions

• What factors control uptake of nanoparticles or ions 
derived from nanoparticles?

• Solubility

• Coating type/charge

• Size

• How do nanoparticles behave in unsaturated soils?

• Timed release of micronutrients

• Bioavailability

• Potential for exposure to nanoparticles

• Will the public accept nanomaterials in food 
production and their food?



CeO2 NP Uptake and Translocation
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diethylaminoethyl-dextran 

coated CeO2

Neutral dextran coated 
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Roots Exposed to CeO2 NPs for 8 hr
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Charge on CeO2 NPs affects translocation pathways
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Charge can be 

manipulated to deliver NPs 

to different places in the 

leaves 



Why Nano?-Pathogen Control

Pyrgiotakis et al, 2016 Scientific 

Reports doi:10.1038/srep21073

Pathogen control using ONLY 

water, i.e. “chemical-free”

ROS lifetime is many hours

Tunable with size



Cross-cutting scientific challenges

Selectivity and sensitivity

Biocompatibility

Durable for use in highly complex soil, water, food or waste matrices 

Cross-cutting technoeconomic challenges 

Slow technology diffusion into commerce

Uncertainty in the cost-to-value ratio of technology innovation

Life-cycle issues (manufacturing to end of life/recovery)

Cross-cutting social challenges

Stakeholder involvement

Safety and public perception (utilizing nanomaterials in water or food systems)

Communication tools to support regulatory and social acceptance

Overcoming regulatory challenges



Conclusions

• Many opportunities exist for “nanomaterials” to improve 

food production and distribution:

• Sensors, pathogen control, efficient delivery of agrochemicals, 

resource recovery, animal health

• A great deal of research is needed to:

• Improve selectivity and robustness

• Demonstrate ability to function in “real” systems

• Evaluate benefit-to-risk ratio at a systems level

• Gain public and regulatory acceptance

• Need to prove the case for nano


